
  

Maonyon's Cold Remedy Relieves the 
d, throat and lungs simost immediate- 
‘Checks Fevers, stops Discharges of 

the pose, takes away all aches aud alos 

caused by colds. It cures Gri ob 

tinate Coughs and prevents etmonia. 
rite Prof. Munyon, 83rd and Jefferson 

$ts.. Phila, Pa, for medical advice abe 

polutely free. 

“The Wretchedness 
of Constipation 

  
Scmall Pll, Small Dose, Small Price. 
Genuine sewber Signature 

Sota FT pre 
If afMlicted with } 

Bore Eyes, Use | 
  

Angelfood cakes seldom make boys 

angelic 

Take Garfield Tea! Made of Herbs, it is 
pure, Pleasant and health-giving. 

Some Do. 

In Brooklyn a few weeks ago a Sun 

day school teacher asked his class of 

hopefuls this rather debatable 
tion: 

“Who will 

end of man? 

From the most 

forthwith this 

God and annoy 

tell me what Is 

attentive pupil 

Answer 

him forever.” 

Simplicity of Expression. 

A story was told on Martin Lomas 

pey at the Cape Cod commercial trav 

elers’ dinner by 

of Leominster ‘Last season 

ney was seen talking fo some one 

one of the corridors, and as [| passed 

I heard these words Shall | write 

him? ‘No, sald Lomasney 
write a thing when you can talk, 

never talk when you can nod 

head.’ "—Boston Record 

DOWN ON HIM. 

Lomas 

and 

your 

The Cynic (with incipient mustache} 
Poof! Lady footballers, indeed’ 1 

1 don’t suppose half of you know wuat | 

“touch down" 

Young Lady- 

you ever 

means, 

kissed her. 

HEREDITY 

Can Be Overcome in Cases, 

The influence of heredity cannot, of 
course, be successfully disputed, but 

it can be minimized or entirely over- 

come In some cases by correct food 

and drink. A Conn. lady says: 

“For years while | was a coffee 

drinker | suffered from billous at 

tacks of great geverily, from which | 

used to emerge as white as a ghost 

and very weak. Our family physi 

cian gave me various prescriptions for 

improving the digestion and stimulat- 

ing the liver, which [I tried faithfully 

but without perceptible result 
“He was acquainted with my fam- 

fly history for several generations 
back, and once when 1 visited him be 
said: ‘If you have inherited one of 
those torpid livers you may always 

suffer more or less from its inaction. 

We can't dodge onr inheritance, you 

know’ 
“i was not so strong a believer in 

heredity as he was, however, and, be 

ginning to think for myself, 1 conclud- 
ed to stop drinking coffee, and see 

what effect that would have, | feared 

ft would be a severe trial to give it 

up, but when | took Postum and had 
it well made, It completely filled my 
need for a hot beverage and | grew 
very fond of it. 

“1 have used Postum for three years, 

using no medicine. During all that 
time | have had absolutely none of 
the billous attacks that | used to suf. 
fer from, and 1 have been entirely 
free from the pain and debilitating ef- 
fects that used to result from them. 

“The change Is surely very great, 
and | am compelled to give Postum 
the exclusive credit for it.” Name 
£'v'u by Postum Co, Baitle Creek, 
Mich, 

Koad “The Road to Wellville,” in 
pkre “There's a Reason” 

Liver “end the above letter? A now 
ene Snes from time to time. They 
” © wine, true, and fall of haman 
Phase ome, 

| about 

| corn 
| also 

| stack 

Thompson's Eye Water | 

ques- | 

won | omen: wen | me 

FARM AND 
BEES 

LI] 

HANDY DEVICE FOR LIFTING 

Portable Hay Derrick is Excellent for | 

Loading Shocks of Fodder On to 

Wagon in Field. 

(By CHARLES G. MENTOONE) 

This is a portable hay derrick which 

can be used for lifting many things 

the farm It is excellent for 

loading shocks of fodder on to a WAR- 

on in the fleld 

Placed on runners, it can be hauled 

along the row of shocks and with 

its use one man can load as much 

ag three can without it It is 

useful in loading hay from the 

to the wagon or from the cock 

to the wagon 

The center 

strong, a small 

the best for the purpose 

be 

pole 
pole should 
telegraph 

very 

being 

The bottom 

A Handy Lifting Device. 

| should be made with a shoulder to fit 
in the hold of the crossplank at th 

| bottom. 

{ plank strongly bolted 

Representative Pope | 

in 

if 12 bot 

feet 

feet high the 

be about 

be made of IZIx6 

together, Three 

the crane can 

to any position 

the pole is 

tom frame should 

square, It should 

BX 

pulleys are used and 

be swung around 

| KNOT THAT WILL NOT SLIP 
never | 

Clove-Hitch Is Simple and Should be 

| 
known by 

farm It 

Known by Every Man and Boy 
on Farm—Quite Useful, 

By F. 1. ROBINSON) 

clove-hitch knot ought to be 

every man and boy on the 

is very useful In tying iad 

ders to standard or any kind of scaf 

The 

! fold bullding 
: 

{ properly made will not slip, 

This knot and (If 

a8 many 

strain The 

is very simple 

other knots do under a 

| first picture shows the application of 
! x 
{| this knot to such 
| guy shear legs; 

~Your best girl does if 

: the 

clove hitch 

  

things as derricks 

the second is the clove 

hitch around a small pole. The tight 

Knot That Will Not Slip. 

er the rope ia drawn the less liable 

rope is to slip 

is still another application of 

Every man about 

be familiar with 

able to tie it on the instant 

fo 

: 

it is also a good practice to keep | 
| in nitr near the ladder 

three-quarterinch 

more long 

many times this rope will be 

where it never has been used before 

in a dry place, a 

rope, 50 feet 

Lighting the Farm House. 
With the 

farmers’ 

intellectual and social 

homes the use of artificial 

farm homes is Increasing, and 

money economy, but more the sani 

tary economy, of artificial lighting is 

of Increasing importance. Nor 

the aesthetic element, the effect 

life of attractive lighting, be left 

considered. 

Hight 

on 

un 

All kerosene lights without mantle | 
are very unlike daylight, Hard on the 
eves, and hence likely to produce 

pain and nervous irritation and in 

jury to health. 

Soil for Corn, 
Corn is especially adapted to warm. 

deep loam soils, rich In humus, but 
it may be grown with more or less 
success on almost any kind of soll 
not too low in available plant food, If 
the water line does not come too close 
to the surface, 

Killing Potato Bugs. 
Paris green or some other poison 

should be used to destroy the potato 
bugs before they have had a chance to 
seriously injure the vines. A few 
days’ delay means the logs of a great 
many hills, 

few 

| protection, 

The third figure | 

the | 

the place ought i 

this knot and be | 

or 
It will be surprising how | 

used | 
| winter, 

increasing education of | 
children and the increasing | 

life in farm | 
in | 

the ! 

may | 

  

| Practice of Leaving Few Colonies on 

Stand All Winter Without 

Covering Is Costly. 

Many bee keepers who have only a 

colonies allow them to remain 

on the stand all winter without any 

but they generally find in 

spring that their carelessness has 

them dearly, writes Charles Per 

ry in the Farm and Home. If it seems 

necessary to leave bees out 

they may be protected 

i the illustration. 1 place 

the 

“cos! 

of doors 

in 

hives In 

as shown 

the 

Outdoor Winter Bee Shelter. 

a row eakt and west 

the south 

apart 

I fll the 

of burlap 

ing with 

place 

is tightly par 

sides and tops 

material is put 

the 

roofing 

by 

and set them about a foot 

supers with rags 

and torn newspapers, finish 

On this | 

or BIraw 

backs, 

This 

and 

stretched 

held in place 

which may be 

On warm days | 
front of the hives to 

from flying out 

pieces 

a quilt of burlap 

the cove Prairie hay 

about the 

the hives 

ked 

of 

fee! on aeepn 

Over whole thing is 

hich 

ex of 2x48 

paper Ww 

giX i pied 

get into the ground 

in 

hess 

place a board 

prevent the 

TO 

Convenience and Advantage of Pott's 

Cages Are Detailed-——Used as 

Cell Protectors. 

SHAY 14 

land 

ng Eaton, Eng 

I use Peoitt's which 

ised as cell-protectors or pur 

The difference 

regular 

The candy-hole is made from the 

nch bit 

is made through 

fjueen Cages, CAD 

also be 

ferries between these 

and the Benton cages are 

end, using only a half-i 

A haifinel 

aide 

hole 

the part 

ment 

Ihe 

into the center com 

side 

and cut so that thes 

: top and covers are of 

perforated metal 

do not catch the 

4 These 

screw, which ser 

can be tightened with one 

screwdriver, so that the 

bees cannot foroe open the doors and 

escape, which 1 have them 

when lald down temporarily 

The convenience and advantage of 

these cages will be readily seen in 

following operations 

Go to your nucleus colony 

up the comb with the queen; grasp it 

with the left hand. also hold 

queen cage with the same hand, your 

thumb over the opened side door 

Now with the right hand pick off your 

queen and she will easily 

through the half-inch door A 

eighth or quarter inch is not nearls 

so convenient. You can cage ag mans 

bees as you wish, with seldom a sting 

The covers are so cut that 

not catch the clothing and pul 

on the way 

ciothing 

COvers Are put aon 

Yes as a 

imprisoned 

ween do 

and pick 

your 

pres 

three 

% 
they will 

open 

the © fo it-apiary 

Revive Unprofitable Colony. 

The disposition of an unprofitable 

colony to honey may mate 

rinlly by giving them sev 

eral combs of hatching brood from an 

industrious hive 

#tore be 

increased 

More Pure Honey. 

It would be a good thing if more 

families in general would adopt 

plan to have more pure honey on their 

dining tables and 

Insnesn 

legs glucose mo 

A good celery fertilizer must be rich 

ogen and petash 

Burned lime and manure should not 

be mixed above ground 

If necessary td feed bees 

better feed candy 

Never feed scorched sugar in 

in mid 

| winter, as it will kill the bees 
If you do not own a goed fanning 

mill vou are the loser thereby 

A silo 18 feet In diameter and 24 

feet high will hold approximately 

tons of silage 

It is a mistake to sow alfalfa upon 

! 1and not containing the bacteria which 
live upon ite roots 

Ammonia is a nitrogen compound 

and the nitrogen is the most valuable 
part of the manure 

if you have poor honey, say so; 

never lie about your own goods nor 

about vour neighbor's 

A very large proportion of our soils 

need to be put back in the humus con 
dition they were in originally 

Nearly all beekeepers advocate 

good stock in bees, but there js a di 
versity of opinion as to the beat way 
to get the best stock. 

If manure is left in piles about the 

barn it soon beging to heat, even In 
winter, especially If It contains any 

large proportion of horse manure, 
While the loss of ammonia from the 

manure heat can be materially re 
duced by tight packing, more or less 
i# bound to be formed under the best 
packing possible, 

If the manure can be hauled upon 
ground where there is no danger of 
its being washed away, the most 
economical plan is to spread it upon 
the land as quickly ax it Is produced, 

with the front to 
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INTRODUCE A QUEEN BEE | 

i 

the | 

the | 

the 

i ones’ 

  

THE HOBBLE SWEETHEART, 

  

  GASTORIA 
Por Infants and Children. 

{The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

  

  

ALCOHOL~-3 PER CENT 
AVegetable Preparation for As- 
similating the Food and Regula 

| ting the Stomachs and Bowe 
——— fl th 

EEE   
cmm— 

| Promotes Dir, 2sfion,C heerful- 
| ness and Rest Contains neither 

|| Opium Morphine nor Mineral 
| NoT NARC OTIC 

Focipe of Old Dr SAMUEL PITCHER 
“Pram Sand + 
ee - 

Nochelle Salts + 

“What's the matter with him? Has | 

he got rheumatism?” i 
“No: the girl he is engaged to wears 

a hobble skirt, and he got that walk 

from trying to keep tep with 

her, 

w
r
 

n
a
 

Runs on ' the Bank of England, 
Even the Bank of England has not 

been entirely free from runs nor from 

the necessity of saving itself by 

strategy. In 1745, for instance, it was 

forced to employ agents present 

notes, which pald as slowly as 

possible In sixpences, the being 

immediately brought by another 

door and paid In again, while anxious 

holders of vainly tried fe 

cure attent 1825 only the 

accidental discovery 

notes saved the hank 

payment London Chr 

am
 
-
-
 

((rbenale Sodas 
Worm Seed 
(lordiod Sugar 
Winkogeoen Flavor 

A perfect Remedy TorC onslips 

tion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea 

Worms Convulsions Feverish- 

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP 
co— 

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

SH OASTORIA N Gaoranieed under the Foodan 

THE SUNTAGE SONPANY, NEW YORE TY, Exact Copy of Wrapper. 
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Fac Simile Signature of 

Posy Plier. 
Tie C ENTAUR COMPANY, 

NEW YORK. 

of THO 000 £1 

from 

nicle 

stopping 
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Ao For COLDS and GRIV 
Hcks' Carvpixg is the best remedy 

leves the aching and feveriahs 
Cold and restor 

Hquid effects in 
At drug stoves 

  

P
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e
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Bo
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o
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. 

es normal 

medially   
The 

be an « 

gaint Wo says 

may arnest 

wisest ino 1rust some 

the funds of the churct 

Pink Fye, Epizootie 
Shipping Fever DISTEMPER Tee 

ve no mater Sow bamesh saa riage are 'tlected 

hoe tos © whee on We ood ag gid, v1 pois Lhe 
" Ch vee | eter per Tn Pg nd Sheep ern IB 

ve rlook remedy. CUsnres Te OF ps 8 man beings 
fine K igney remedy. We and #1 a bottle, # sa 4 & dene t this oul 

aw 10% r druggint whe w i 1 it far vou Free Bookie Divtetu por 

Don’t 
take Garfield Tea 

Rare 
or sx powed 

su perme 1 { 
Targeost onliing 

re and | 33s pre vem 

Homely giris 
' } ¥ mistietoe Where 

Constipation causes 

fe it & Lhorow 

Pierce's Ple Pe 
three for cathartic. 

sgh 1reed 

els 

“MEDICAL C0.. hamists ane. GOSHEN, IND., U. S. A. vw Bacreriologiste 
ant {ne 

  

Many present 

follies getting ripe A Country School for Girls in New York City 
Best Features of Country and City Life 

snerts on School | Hudson River F 

sree from Primary € ans for As 
we 

yeic and Art iege. « Schr ach Meets 

pile Miss a and Miss Whiton, rls Ave, near 2524 St, West 
dead 4 ’ 

. . Chest e ' ark of it acres near the 
Garfield Tea pur sg the hilood and erad i or 3 

3 ic § 

Sindents MM 

3 r 3 Ff 1 lass to (rraduatio Upper ( vanced 
“#ies rheamat = i mace ni Herts 

Certificate adm 

of 

to bury 

An indertaker knows at ot       that he is unable 

  

  
  

Land That Pays You 
Back in Sixty Days 

. AFTER 
he recy ed 

farm? Belongs to a man named Moor. rust 

R, 
It figures out this wav, See ho 8 

HARVESTING THAT SAME “AR, one crop of oats and 
£3.600.00, he let the grass grow, yh, in forty das hay 

about what it will cost vou to buy exactly as good an acre of ground, in the s 

DEEN LAND FARMS 
at Wave ross, Ware Co., Ga. cost £20.00 to 835.00 an acre (price depends on how close they are to the 

city of Waycross) and can be taken possession of af ence en payment of a dollar an acre down. If Ou 
had to pay cash for this land, as you can see, six weeks in grass would let you out about even. But 
you don’t have to pay cash. You can take three years’ time to pay if That makes this propo- 
sition easier for vou than a government entry. 

Reserve Your Land Now—No Risk 
Tell vou what do. Write Senator Deen to pick vou out the best farm on. the Deen Land Farm 

Tract. He'll do just that for you select the best the re 18. Enclose a de posit of one dollar phr acre 

on acreage desired (farms sold in 10, 20, 40 and 80 aere parcels)-—then take 60 davs to investigate, 
examine titles, ete. At the end of that time if you are not more than satisfied, nay astonished, that 

you can get such rich, lively, productive land as this, within a radius of two to ten miles of the hand- 
somest, most prosperous and fastest-building ratlioad town in the new RICH SOCTH 

have vour deposit money back with 6% interest added-—just by acking fe 
Get our big book of SOBER FACTS and read all about this wonderful land that produces three 

crops a year and grows practically everything from sweet potators, «ugar cane and celery to cotton and 

pecans. Send ug that coupon NOW and get posted QUICK on this land of Perfect Day and Velvety 

Night, the Vanishing Death Rate. Low Freights, Ocean Breezes, Year Around Crops, Full Pocket 
Books, and the Best People on Earth, where sun, air, water and soll combine to make conditions 
ideal for you whether you are a farmer or not. Get this book, we say. NOW; better still, if you 
can trust a southern gentleman and want the best form there is in the Deen Land Tract, send 
Senator Deen your deposit money at once. 

Deen Realty & Improvement Co. 
LEGRANDE BLDG, 

WAYCROSS, GEORGIA 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES 
ET RS Ae BB MODE BAUS 00. Guay, Tris 

Ast 
¢ p 

ane of cant: upes, jor wi hie h 

& the on every acre was worth 825.00. or just 

me neighborhood, from us. 

you w ish. 

~then vou can 
»* 11. 

wa cnmpiete my 
fommating at ones Prepaid. 

and Wiout ohkge then om my  


